Samuel M.: My Testimonial for Swami Krsna
My family and I have known Swami T’Zorba for the past 16 years.
We found out about Swami through one of his advertisements in the daily newspaper here in
Trinidad. We wanted to see what the future holds for us, we decided to make an appointment.
Our first Jyotish reading was accurate, the future predictions came true. We recommended our
other relatives and friends to make appointment with Swami to help solve their problems.
From our first contact with Swami, he carried out regular Jyotish readings for us upon
appointment. Swami helps us in many different ways; he made protection talismans for us which
works perfectly. He has always been there for the family helping with advice, career
development, and Havan, especially the Gayatri Havan for prosperity.
Upon reaching at his place for the appointment he would talk about what my wife cooked for
lunch without asking us anything, that’s to show him being informal and friendly.
He would always tell us things about the children that are true. He has always spent his precious
time helping and guiding us. Sometimes when we have to make decisions quickly we always call
upon his for his guidance and advice.
When I have exams his meditation always work for me. During exams times, I am always calm
and collective with his prayers, I always passed. His talisman products always work with me.
Now that he is living in the Dallas, Texas, USA; we still call upon his for his guidance and
assistance in all our undertakings.
It is an enriching, rewarding and blessed experience since we have known Swami.
We recommend him, his products and services to anyone we know who is in need of help.
Thanks, Swami for your guidance and help in all our endeavors. It is greatly appreciated by my
family and me.
Regards, Samuel M. and family
Caparo, Trinidad and Tobago
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